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"Alongside its budgetary finances,  the Commission  feels it vital,  and  I  emphasise 
this as one  of my  own  initial ideas,  that the Community's  borrowing and  lending 
powers  be more  fully developed.  We  need to do  this for several reasons.  The 
first is that it is only normal for  investment  to be financed by capital market 
finance  on  commercial conditions;  our economies above all need a  boost  to invest-
ment  in general,  and to investments of certain types in particular - for example 
in the energy sector,  in restructuring the steel industry,  and in improving the 
infrastructure in the regions.  The  second  reason is that there is an  important 
international financial role for the Commmunity  in putting back financial resources 
into deficit countries.  The _third reason is to maximise  the  impact  of our limited 
budgetary funds,  by  linking together the  supply of budget  subsidies and  loan ca-
pital.  I  have  already mentioned our proposals for the Regional  Fund  in this 
co~~ection.  But  we  are also  proposing important  developments  for our  loan  powers. 
The  year started well in thi·s respect when  the Council finally agreed to implement 
our Euratom  loan power  proposal.  We  are further developing the Coal  and Steel 
Community's  financing activities in the context of our steel measures.  In addition, 
the Commission  is now  proposing to the European  Council next  week  a  new  loan  power 
that would  enable us to raise capital in a  manner  analogous to the existing Commu-
nity balance of payments  loan instrument;  but  this new  Community  activity would  be 
to finance  specific investment  projects in the area of priority Community  pol;cies, 
notably energy,  industrial reconversion and  regional developments.  There  should 
be little dispute about  the value of such an initiative.  The  European  Council 
acknowledged this in its invitation at Rome  to prepare  specific Community  action 
in the three fields of investment,  Community  financing,  and  labour market  measures 
for youths and women.  The  Commission's  proposal here is complementary to certain 
developments that are also being considered by  the European  Investment  Bank,  with 
whom  we  have  been in the closest contact in working  out  the initiatives I  have 
just described.  I  believe it provides an opportunity for the Community  to lift 
its sights, albeit in a  limited way,  and face up to the  sharp economic  problems 
which  confront it." 
1 2,  TOHARDS  A COHHUNITY  REGIONAL  POLICY:  NEW  MEASURES  PROPOSED  BY  THE 
COlitHSSION 
The  Commission  has  just proposed  a  series of measures  aimed at taking the 
Community  a  stage nearer  a  full  and  dynamic  regional  policy.  It has already, 
on  26 May,  proposed that  in the Community 1 s  1978  Budget  the  Fund  should be 
increased to 750  million  EUA  (against  around 400  million  in 1977). 
The  fund  is the principal  instrument  of the  Community's  regional policy. 
1,  Why  a  new  regional policy  ? 
There  are  four main  reasons why  a  full and  dynamic  regional policy  ~s 
necessary: 
(a)  the  Common  Market's  contribution to  economic  growth  in the  60s  was  a  large 
one  and all regions,  rich and  poor, benefited from it; the disparities 
between them were  not  appreciably reduced; 
(b)  the  economic  crisis  has  worsened  the difficulties of the  traditionally 
poorest  regions  and  has  at  the  same  time  brought  fresh  problems; 
(c)  certain Community  policies in other fields  are liable to produce  adverse 
regional side-effects; 
(d)  the persistence of serious regional  imbalances  is  a  major  obstacle to 
the convergence  of national  economic  policies .Without this convergence, 
progress  towards  economic  integration is  impossible. 
This  is why  the  Commission 1 s  regional policy must  be more  ambitious than it 
has  been  in the past.  Even  in periods of sustained growth,  the benefits 
accruing to tne most  disadvantaged regions have not  been  enough !to  ; ron  out 
regional disparities.  A comprehensive structural adaptation  programme  is 
therefore required,  both  for those  regions which were  insufficiently deve-
loped  even before the  Community  came  into being  and for those which nave- or 
are likely to have  - difficult restructuring or conversion problems. 
2 •  Reg ion  al pol  icy  aims 
Regional policy must  be  all-embracing,  i.e., concerned with the whole  area 
of the  Community  and with all activities.  In addition to specific regional 
measures  a  "regional dimension" must  be  given to the Community's  other po-
licies, and the Community's  regional policy must  complement,and be  closely 
linked  to, those of the individual Member  States. 
Corrununity  regional policy has  two  major objectives:  firstly, tne reduction 
of existing regional  imbalances  both  in those  areas 1vhich  are traditionally 
iJackward  in their development  and  in those  engaged  in  industrial and 
agricultural  conversion;  secondly,  preventing new  imbalrurces  from  appearing 
as  a  result of T,wrld  economic  trends  or action taken by the  Community  as  a 
consequence of its policies.  Both objectives must  be pursued w·ithin the 
frrunework  of a  dynamic  employment  policy.  In the present  economic  situation 
the creation of new  jobs  in regions where the structural deficit  is greatest 
in this regard must  rema~n a  major  imperative. 
3.  How  an  effective regional policy is to be  implemented 
(a)  ~~£~~~~~-~~~~£~~~~~ 
The  most  urgent  task  is the  development  of an  effective method  for  ana-
lysing  the situation in all regions of the  Community  in order to deter-
mine  where  Community  intervention  is most  required.  Then,  from  1979 
2 onwards,  the Council will decide,  on proposals  from  the Commission,  the prio-
rities and  lines of action to be  followed  by  tile Community  and the r-iember 
States. 
(b)  Assessing regional  impact 
In future the Commission will give  specific attention to regional  implica-
tions when  drawing up  its proposals  for the  implementation of the major 
Community  polici~s. The  Community  will thus be  able to  consider the interests 
of the regions  involved and,  w-here  appropriate,  adopt  specific measures to 
coun~eract  any  harmful effects. 
(c)  Coordination of national regional policies 
This will be based on  guidelines to be  fixed by the Council  and on  Me,nber 
8tates'  own  regional development  programmes. The  Commission  is aiming for the 
coordinated use of disincentive measures  in developed regions,  coordination 
of infrastructure works  (particularly in frontier areas)  and  complementary 
utilization of Regional  Fund  and national resources. 
(d)  Community  financing 
The  principal  financial  instrument of the  Community's  regional policy  is of 
course the Regional Fund.  But  the Community's  actual contribution to regio-
nal development  can be greatly increased by  coordinated use of the whole 
range of the  Community's  financial  apparatus,  including loans. 
A number  of important  changes  are  proposed as  regards the Regional Fund  it-
self. 
i) It is to become  a  permanent  Community  instr~~ent and its appropriations 
will oe  fixed  every year in the general Budget.  For 1978  the  Co~nission 
has  proposed a  sum  of 750 million EUA. 
ii) It will be divided  into two  sections.  The  larger (650 million  EUA  in 
1978)  will be used to continue the present  system of supporting the  na-
tional regional policies on a  quota basis  11  • 
The  remaining 100 million EUA  (13%)  will be  used to finance  Comnunity 
operations  and  no  quotas will be  applied. 
•  The  national  quotas  remain as  follows: 
Italy 
United  Kingdom 
France 















iii) Two  categories of region will  be  assisted from  the quota section of the 
Fund:  the most  serious underdeveloped regions  (the Mezzogiorno,  Ire-
land,  Northern  Ireland,  Greenland and the  French Overseas Departments) 
and those facing major  industrial or agricultural redevelopment  pro-
blems  (for instance many  industrial areas  in the United  Kingdom  and many 
farming areas  in France~ These  regions  include nationally aided areas 
currently eligible for Fund  assistance. 
iv)  The  non-quota section of the Fund  will be  used to combat  specific pro-
blems  arising either in the quota-assisted areas, or: 
in areas  affected by  decisions taken  under  common  policies  (  to be 
defined in line with the decisions in question)  and  internal frontier 
areas sharply affected uy the effects of integration. 
v)  Rates  of assistance will vary  according to the category of the region 
and the nature  and  gravity of the problem.  Infrastructure projects con-
tributing to regional development  ma.y  be granted from  10%  to  50~~  of the 
cost of the  investment.  For industrial  ~ld service sector projects, the 
3 amount  will  be closely linked to the number of jobs created or maintai-
ned. 
vi)  The  specific operations to be  financed  from  the non-quota section will 
be  defined by the Council  acting on  a  proposal  from  the  Conuuission. 
One  such  operation has  already been  proposed:  interest rates subsidies 
of up to  5 points  on  loans  from tile ECSC,  the .c.uropean  Investment  Bank 
and other Com;n:unity  loan facilities to be  introduced.  The  Commission 
is also looking at the possibility of participating in the risk capi-
tal of  companies  through the  existing national regional development 
bodies. 
vii) Under the  new  proposals,  ;·-1ember  States will  be  required. to show clear-
ly how  finance  from  the Fund has  been  used. 
(e)  Putting the new  policy  into operation 
'rhe task is a  huge  one,  requiring mechanisms  capable  of encompassing the 
full range of regional problems  and of producing blueprints for combined 
COJrL'llunity  and national action. The  Commission considers tnat  consultation 
between the  Community  authorities, the  Member  States,  employers'  associa-
tions, trade unions  and  regional  and local authorities  is vital. It •rill 
be making  proposals  about this in forthcoming  Council discussions. 
4 3.  HOW  THE  STEEL  INDUSTRY 1~CRISIS PLMl  IS  WORKING 
When  it met  on  28  June the Commission  reviewed the workiug of its cri-
s~s plan with particular reference to the price measures  it brought  in at 
the beginning of May. 
Almost  all producers of concrete reinforcing bars have  adjusted their 
price 1lists and  introduced the minimum  prices of the basic scale.  The  Com-
mission is ensuring that this is being done  by on-the-spot  checks and dis-
cussions with firms  facing  special difficulties. 
The  Commission  thinks that in the present market  situation prices will 
maintain their current levels. 
On  guide prices the Commission  noted that at the  end  of the necessary 
adjustment  period companies  responsible for  90%  of total production have 
undertaken to  adhere to the  Commission's published prices and adjusted 
their price lists accordingly.  This percentage will increase further  in the 
next  few  days • 
T he  effect of the guide  prices  is becoming  apparent  only gradually, 
since the market  is still being  influenced by orders accepted before the 
new  prices were  introduced. But  the Commission  can  now  note with satisfac-
tion that the guide prices recommended  from  23  t-hy  onwards  are now  deter-
mining price levels  in the greater part of the Community. 
The  situation is now  ripe for further action and the Commission  intends 
to consult the  Council and the Consultative Committee  on  a  second  set of 
guide prices for products  for which  it has established individual  delivery 
programmes. 
The  new  prices will vary by  the following amounts  from  the previous pu-
blished prices: 
cold-reduced sheets  +  5% 
lengths cut  from  coils  + 12 .5~~ 
heavy  and medium  plate  +  4.5% 
merchant  bars  +  5% 
beams  +  2.5% 
wire rod  unchanged 
For the first time, the Commission will also  include  in its delivery 
programmes  hot-rolled wide  strip and  hoop  and  strip. 
This  is technically justified in view of the connection between these 
products  and  other rolled products  already covered by the crisis plan; the 
delivery  quota system will therefore be  ineffective unless they are  in-
cluded.  The  Commission  will publish guide prices  in keeping with those  for 
cold-reduced sheet,  lengths  cut  from  coils and heavy  and medium  plate. 
The  purpose of the new  price levels is to help restore rrofitability 
while  ensuring that  for most  of the products concerned,  iuternal Community 
prices  are below typical domestic  market  prices set by  the big companies 
in Japan and the United States, thus protecting the co;npetitivity of the 
sectors .downstream. 
5 The  Conuniss ion has  noted that  chec.i\.s  on  companies  1  observa.t ion of the 
mln:unum  prices  started in  June  and will be  stepped up  in the  coming  wet.!ks. 
'-lork  on the other aspects of the steel policy - general reorganization, 
regional redevelopment  and  redeployment  of workers  - is continuing.  The 
furtherance  of these basic  objectives lay behind the  Colll!Uission 1s  decisions 
on  6 April. 
The  Conunission  is more  strongly than  ever  conunitted to  in-depth changes 
that alone will restore competitivity, viability and  job stability to the 
steel industry. 
6 4.  THE  EUHOP~AN TRADE  UNION  CONFEDERATION  AND  JYIIGHAHT  WORKl!;RS  (BRUSSELS, 
2  and  3  JUNE) 
The  .c;TUC 1 s  Standing Committee  for I·1ic3rant  vlorkers  met  in Brussels on  2 
and  3  June to look at the  most  urgent  problems  in  a  situation that has  been 
further  aggravated by the  economic  crisis and the worsening of the employ-
ment  situation. 
The  Conun.ittee  confirmed and ;restated in detail the  following  underta-
kings  given  by  trade unions at  ooth  European  and national levels  in relation 
to tne  situation in eacn  country: 
(i)  one  of their principal tasks  is to  strengthen the protection of migrant 
workers  and  e;et  them to part  ic  ipat  e  more  actively in the unions  1  fight 
against  the crisis, unemployment,  trafficking in labour and the discri-
mination to which ma.ny  workers  are  subject; 
( ii) the  Corrrnitt ee  will q,uickly  take the necessary action to  implement the 
measures set  out  in the declaration made  by  the  European Trade  Union 
Confederation  1 s  Executive  Committee  on the  coming  elections to the 
European  Pa.rliament  ( 1978),  in order to allo·w  the largest possible  num-
ber of workers  - including Community  migrant  workers  - to take part  in 
tire  elections. 
These  elections will  be  an  important  step towards  a  more wide-ranging 
democracyin  Europe  for defending  and  guaranteeing  purchasing power  and 
improving living and  working conditions  for all workers. 
Tne  Cornr:J.ittee  also  looked at its contacts  and relations witi:1  the  Coun-
cil of .l!;urope  and  confirmed its misgivings  about  - and  indeed,  opposition 
to - separate provisions  for migrant workers  as proposed by the Council.  It 
is more  than ever necessary to strusgle  for  e'J.uality of treatment  and  wor-
king conditions,  as already recognized  in bilateral and multilateral labour 
agreements,  Corrununity  and  international rules  and  in :particular in the  Com-
mission  1 s  "Act ion  Programme  for Migrant  'dorkers and their Families". 
The  Committee  proposed that  t•1e  European Trade  Union  Confederation should 
ma.ke  representations to the  Corrunission  and the European  Parliament  in  order 
to make  its position clear on the  proposal by  a  congress  of migrant  workers' 
associations  to  submit  a  separate statute for  approval  by the Community 
authorities. 
The  Committee  was  anxious to make  clear its position on the migrants' 
associations operating  in various countries.  It 1-muld  certainly not  deny 
that  a  number  of these can make  useful  contributions to  resolving  immigrants' 
cult  ural  and  social problems. 
On  the other hand,  any  action which  encourages, or results  in division 
or opposition between migrant  1vorkers  and  national workers  and the trade 
unions,  or attern.pts to take the place of trade  union  action, 1vould  always be 
fought  by  our organizations. 
The  Committee  strongly reaffirmed the  steadfas.t  common  determination of 
the organizations affiliated to the  ETUC  to  intensify their figl1t  for mi-
grant  workers  1  rights.  It  appealed again to them to take  a  n1ore  active part 
in  democratic life and trade  union affairs,  first  of all at  works  level  in 
trade  unions,  works  committees  and  other  such  bodies. 
7 The  Committee,  after discussion,  decided: 
1.  to organize a  conference for  BTUC  me1:1ber  organizations  and  tru.de  unions 
in the l1editerranean countries to discuss migrant  workers'  most  urgent 
problems  in l!.urope; 
2.  to take  act ion towards : 
3. 
(a)  defining more  exactly how  the  Zuropean  employment  market  snould 
be  regulated and organized; 
(b)  participating in and  contributing to  the definition,  standardiza-
tion and supervision of the manpower  agreements  between the  .C:EC 
and  otner countries; 
to organize meetings  on  and take action towards: 
(a)  1.rorking  out  a  strategy and concrete action to fulfil tnP most 
topically  important· undertakings  in the 1TUC' s  action progra.auue 
for migrant  workers  (London  Congress); 
(b)  coordinating more  effectively, at both trade  union  and overall 
level, the work  o'f the  Conn unity Committees  ( l!.conomic  and  ciocial 
Committee,  Standing  Committee  on  l!4nployment,  Advisory Committee 
on  Free Hovement  of \-i'orkers,  Cor:l!nittee  of the European  Joe ial 
Fund,  Advisory  Connnittee  on  Vocational  'l'raiuing 1  Advisory  Com:nit-
tee  on  Social SecuritJ  for Migrant  Workers). 
8 5,  ETUC  EXECUTIVE  CO!vl:HTTEE  ADOPI'S  A  PROGRAMM~ FOR  THE  HULTI!~ATIOHALS 
(BRUSSELS,  9  and 10 JUNE) 
The  Executive  Committee of the  European  Trade  Union Confederation adop-
ted an action programme  aimed  at multinational companies  at its meeting 
on  9  and  10  June. 
The  demands  ma'.de  in the progra.mm.e  wt!re  addressed to the  European  Communi-
ty authorities, to EFTA  and to the Governments of their .i.llember  states. 
Tne  demands  are general  ones,  valid for all companies  and only  express-
ly  -aimed at the multinationals  on certain specific points. 
The  programme  was  prepared  in 1976  by the ETUC's  Economic  Democratiza-
tion Committee with the collaooration of a  number of affiliated trade 
union committees. 
The  contents of the  document  are as  follows: 
1.  Investment 
2,  Group rights 
3. Competition  policy - company mergers  and market  domination 
4.  Taxes  and fiscal control 
5.  Capit<ll markets 
6.  Dissenination of technological information 
7.  \vorkers'  solidarity rights 
9 6.  AMF  ADOPTS  A  POSITION  ON  TH:i:;  .J:!;CO.LWHIC  AND  SOCIAL  3ITUA'l'IO.i~  AHD  OlJT-
LOOh..  IN  THE  •iliAVY  EL.i:.C'I'RICAL  AiiD  NUCLM.R  E.WI.NEbRING  SEC'I'ORS 
(BRUSSELS,  10  JUNE) 
Job  security and quality,  safety of workers  and tae general puolic,  ecologi-
cal considerations:  these three factors necessitate democratic  control over 
the utilization and development  of all sources  of energy.  Tnis  is the suo-
stance of the  policy statement  by the metalw·orkers  of .i!.urope,  represented 
by  the European Hetalworkers'  Federation  (EMF). 
On  10 June the EMF  brought together for tile  first  time  U.elega.tions  from af-
filiated organizations  in tne  lJnited Kiugdom,  the Federal Republic  of Ger-
many,  B'rance,  Italy and  the  Benelux and 3caudinavian countries, to  examine 
tne  economic  and  social situation and  outlook  in the heavy electrical und 
nuclear  engineering  sectors. 
I'ogether with officials  from  the European Corrunission,  the follmring  questions 
were tackled: 
electricity consumption  and  generating station requirements 1975  - 1990; 
- the situation in the electrical and nuclear engineering industries;  capa-
city,  internal and export markets,  employment; 
-development  policy for this  industry:  structures,  de:nand  continuity,  int~r­
national cooperation,  export  assistance. 
The  EMF  delegates considered that the thesis according to which  sustained 
growth  in  energy production automatically contributed to job  security  can-
not  be  maintained  in the long run.  'l'hey  argued  for  greater diversification 
in  sources  of energy,  greater  ~uropean independence  as  to  sources of supply, 
increased national and  CoamlUnity  budgets  for researcn  w1<.i  U.evelopili.:!llt  re~ar­
U.ing  new  sources  of energy  and  for  ;.~.  common  .European policy. 
On  tr:..e  nuclear  industry,  t:ue  delegates strongly backed  U.J?  the resolut.ion  on 
"industrial, regional  and  environment policy"  adopted  by  tne &If's  tuird 
Ge11eral  Assembly  held in Amsterdam  on  17  and  18  J.1ay  1977.  The  _passage  on the 
nuclear  industry in the resolution reei.ds  as  follovs: 
"  The  ElVIF  demands  tnat  environmenttd.  protection measures be  taken  in va-
rious sectors,  for  instanc<:  t!"1e  nucletl.!'  power  industry,  and calls for 
invest  igatio~1 of the advisability of cant inuing to  build nucleur  power 
stations,  a  more determined effort to  develop non-nuclear  energy  sour-
ces, more  wori:(  on  safety techniques 1  n1ore  act ion  on the problem of "das-
te pro<.iuct  disposal  and public participation in  pla.nnin~ and the cnoice 
of sites for nuclear  power  stations". 
This  first meeting will be  followea.  by  others to  investigate the situation 
more  fully,  wor.lc  out  common  objectives  for all tile  l!letalworkers'  trades 
unions affiliated to the  EMF  <~.nd decide  on  cormnon  positions  an<.i  joint action. 
10 7.  TliE  EUROP.l!;Ai'I  TRADE  UNIOH  CO:MMITr.c.l!;  OF  FOOD  AND  ALLI.l£D  \mRKERS  IN  Thl!; 
CO!-:Th-iU•HTY  MAKES  PROPOSALS  ON  THE  liUNANIZATIOl~ OF  WORKING  CONDITIONS 
(Brussels,  23  and  24 June) 
'.Clle  Bureau of the Trade  Union  Committee  of Food and Allied 
Harkers  in the  Conununity  met  in Brussels on  23  and  24  June 
and adopted  a  series of joint proposals  on  the humanization 
of ..rorking conditions 
Increasing mechanization  and technoloeical progress  are  ever more  apparent 
in the  food  and  tobi.;l.cco  industries  •  brineing  in their train changing  sur-
roundings at work and changes  in the work itself. Workers  are being more  and 
more  required to carry out  monotonous tasks  under  increasing pressure. 
Individual decision-taking  is either reduced to a  minimum  or non-existent. 
Pay  is often low and promotion  prospects poor,  resulting in  social isolation. 
It is the job of the trade  unions to counter this trend by actively insis-
ting that  work  is numanized  and tile  inhuman conditions brought  about  by 
technical and  economic  developments  abolished. 
In  some  Comm.unity  countries,  consumption of certain food  products  has rea-
ched  saturation level.  Changing eating nabits  and tne new  awareness  of health 
issues (smoking,  alcohol,  excessive  consumption of  sugar  and fats)  have  CIJ.U-
sed  stagnation  and  even falls  in consumption.  In certain sectors the  econo-
mic  consequences  have  been Iaergers  and closures. Those who  are most  profi-
ting  from this trend are the large national  and multinational combines  whose 
share  of the market  is continually growing  in various  sectors;  they are ra-
pidly  reducing manpower  needs  by  intensive rationalization  investments.  The 
effect  of this  is that an ever-increasing amount  of work is done  by  a  S.i1lal.-
ler number  of workers  and  unemployment  is further  aggravat~d. 
For these reasons,  the principal demands  are not only for  a  more  hUl.llan  or-
ganization of  work  but  also  for  job security.  Witi1  the  increasing  munbers  of 
jobless the  fight  against  unemployment  has priority. 
'ro  secure full employment  and more  human  working conditions, tne trade unions 
in  every country will .i1ave  to coordinate their approach  in collective bar-
gaining or  seek action  from their national legislators.  The  topics  on lfhich 
such  act ion will be  required include: 
l. a  reduction  in the  duration of \forking life 
2.  a  shorter \forking week 
3.  longer annual holidays 
4.  prolonging compulsory education 
5.  abolition of overtime  - instead of extra pay,  workers  should  be  g~ven 
paid rest periods  in  compensation 
b.  special holidays  for  shift workers  instead of extra pay 
7. rest periods  instead of pay  supplements  for  arduous  conditions  (heat, 
noise,  dust,  cold) 
The  unions  must  be guided by  the principle that  social  investment  for wor-
kers  should oe  considered no  less  irrtportant  than  investment  in technological 
improver:tents. 
The  essential features of the trade unions'  policy on  working conditions are 
11 ! 
\ 
the  following: 
1.  health protect  ion and  work force  maintenance 
2.  restrictions on  intensity (pace of work,  shift 1-rork,  night work,etc.) 
3.  improved pay  systems 
4.  upholding the INint  of view that  inhuman  working conditions may  oe 
neither justified nor workers  encouraged to tolerate them by  extra pay 
5.  protection against  redundancy,  a  guaranteed wage,  employment  of a  fixed 
quota of older workers,  adequate training and retraining facilities 
6.  extended and  guaranteed trade union rights 
Among  the principal work  numanization objectives are: 
1.  the maintenance  of the worker's productive capacity:  this means pro-
tection of health and the  safeguarding  and  development  of qualifications 
and cultural heritage 
2.  a  guarantee of adequate  employment possibilities for older worKers, 
young people, single women  and mothers,  the handicapped  and all those 
for  whom  long term provision has  to be made  for  jobs  suited to their 
capacities  and  circumstances. 
The  trade unions  are called on  to  implement these objectives through their 
national policies.  Some  means  of obtaining these objectives are: 
1.  a  reduction of weekly  working hours  (to less than forty) 
2.  long~r annual holidays 
3.  additional holidays  for particularly arduous work 
4.  rest periods for shift workers 
5.  restrictions on night  working 
6.  short  paid rest periods 
7.  increase  in minimum  rest times  for night  and  even~ng workers 
8.  shorter working hours  for older workers 
9.  protection against  redundancy and  guaranteed wages  for older workers 
10.  equal  pay  for equal work 
11.  abolition of lowest  wage  categories 
12. participation in decisions  on  job creation, machine  maruung  and work 
organization 
All this  can be achieved only by  very extensive union pressure.  In certain 
Community  countries the unions are not  sufficiently strong to wield the in-
fluence  required and in these countries the unions will have  to worK  to in-
crease the possibilities of action open to them. 
12 The  document  submitted by the Buropean  Commission  on  "Reform of the  Or~ani­
zation of Work  {Humanization of Work)"  {COM{76)253  final)  was  approved  by. 
the member  organizations of the  ETUCF,  who  invite the Commission to develop 
these  ideas on employment  policy, 
European  social policy, which  Wltil now  has been to  a  great extent  a  sub-
sidiary policy conceived principally as  a  response to the employment  situa-
tion and to labour problems  in the .l!:uropean  Conununity,  must  become  an  active 
employment  policy based on  advance  planning. 
The  member  organizations of the litl'UCF  call on the  Commission  to study the 
effects on  employment  and work  organization·of the tecm1ological  and  social 
transformation of certain large  sectors of the food  and tobacco industries. 
They  also call on  it to open the way  for negotiations {parallel with those 
being  held nationally and  in the Joint  Committees to be  set up)  with the 
ETUCF  and the appropriate European  employers'  organizations to define bases 
for  an  adequate  industrial and employment  policy. 
13 8.  MEETING  OF  THE  COMMITTEE  OF  TRANSPORT  WORKERS'  UNIONS  IH  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITY 
On  June  23, 1977,  the  railw~en's un1ons  in the  EEC,  affiliated to the 
Committee of transport workers'  unions  in the European Community,  held a 
meeting  in Brussels;  they  heard  a  report  on the talks that their delegation 
had  on April  281  1977,  with Mr.  BURKE,  member  of the European  Commission 
responsible for transport problems. 
The  railwaymen' s  unions  have  examined current transport  problems,  particu-
larly those of the railweys. 
They  condemn  once more  the  absence  of an overall transport  policy capable 
of coping with the  new  economic  and social realities and of meeting the re-
quirements  of the European population in the fields of the  environment  and 
the quality of life, as i-tell  as of social, regional,  financial  and  energy 
policy. 
They strongly condemn the  resultant  situation, the  consequence  of •..rhich  1s 
the permanent deterioration of public transport  and the railways. 
The  measures that have  been taker1  up till now  and the  proposals drafted by 
the EEC  Commission tend to liberalise the market, without  reducing the se-
riously illogical and unjust distortions in the conditions of competition 
between  various  modes  of transport. 
In this connection,  they oppose  any  attempts to reverse the harmonisation 
of social conditions  and  in fact  demand  that  this harmonisation  should be 
achieved more  rapidly. 
They  condemn  the attempts  noiv  again being made  in var1ous  EEC  countries to 
reduce railway activities and close lines  and services. 
They  pledge  themselves to resist such measures, which  are  financially ln-
effectual and socially and  econo11lically harmful. 
The  railwaymen' s  unions  of the EEC  are  calling urgently upon  ti:1e  political 
authorities, both at national and  Community  level, with a  view to obtaining 
fundamental  changes  in the transport sector.  This  implies  complementarity 
between the  various modes  of transport and  a  certain direction of traffic 
to obtain the best  economic  and social conditions. 
In this connection, the  railw~en's unions  in the EEC  insist  upon the 
necessity to take into consideration the  statement made  by the  German 
Government  representatives within the  EEC  Council  of Ministers regarding 
14 both a  more  important  role to be played by  railways  in order to relieve tra·f-
fic  congestion and  to  improve  the financial  situation of the  railway under-
takings. 
Moreover,  in the social field,  the raihraymen' s  unions  regret  the negative 
attitude  adopted by  the  employers  in the various joint  committees,  especial-
ly in the joint committee  on  road transport. 
The  railwaymen' s  unions  demand: 
- that the joint committees  should  have  the means  at  their disposal to be 
able to function  effectively and  that both  sides of industry should have 
a  full right of initiative 
- that the committees  in the different transport  sectors expedite their 
work  in preparing Carununity  regulations  for upward  harmonisation 
- that  an  intermodal  joint committee  should be  created immediately. 
Finally, the railwaymen's unions  expect that the EEC  Council of Ministers 
and the other competent  authorities of the  European  Communities will follow 
up  positively the  above-mentioned proposals. 
They  also bring to the attention of the European Council of Transport  Mi~ 
nisters of June 28  and  29,  1977 that,  if the Council  of I>1inisters  were  un-
able to accept  their demand,  they would  request their respective organisa-
tions at  national level to consider such  joint action as might  be  necessary. 
Accordingly,  they have  decided to meet  once  again  in the autmnn  of 1977. 
15 9,  NINTH  CONGRESS  OF  THE  CGIL  ( ITALIJI.N  GENERAL  CONFEDERATION  01',  LABOUR) 
The  Hinth Congress of the CGIL  was  held in  Rimini  from  6  to 11  June. 
Around  4 000  people took part  in the proceedings;  there  were 1  524 
delegates representing  4 316  699 workers,  i.e., ~ 100  000  more than at  the 
1973  Congress. 
The  average  age of the delegates  was  thirty-nine; tvo nundred of them 
were  women(nearly double the number  in 1973);  3 790  000  workers took part 
in the  p~eparatory assemblies  for the Congress. 
Fifty delegations  from  other countries attended, 
The  European Trade  Union Confederation was  repreRented by  its Deputy 
Secretary-General,  ~·1r  dT.ll:RliEH,  \tho  addressed the  Congress,  Addresses  were 
also  given by Hr  KULAKOH'SKI,  General  Secretary of the World  Confederation 
of Labour,  and  by  :-1r  GE.Lmous,  General  Secretar.r of the Horld Federation of 
Trade Unions. 
The  Congress was  opened  by  the  General 8ecretary of the CGIL,  ~·1r  LAJ.\1A, 
who  in his  introductory report  dealt with the major themes  of Italian poli-
tical, economic  and social life:  relations between the  trade  unions  and the 
political parties, the economic  situation, trade union unity,  wage  policy, 
participation,  international relations, etc. 
A wide-ranging debate  ensued both  in the full assem'oly  and  in the five 
committees  into wnich the Congress  had been divided  (one of these was  con-
cerned with the  theme  of trade union activity in Europe).  At  the close of 
the  Congress,  a  final resolution was  adopted,  the main points of 1-1llicn 
are  summarized below.  Extracts  from the address by !4r  GIOLIT'l'I,  Hember  of 
the  Commission  of the  Euro~an Communities,  are  given,and the  members  of  the 
COIL's  new  bureau are listed. 
International relations and union participation 
The  Ninth Congress of the  CGIL  was  especially concerned with interna-
tional relations. 
l·1r  LA11A  had  alrea~y said in his  introductory report that the CGIL  now 
considered the European  Community  as  the principal kernel around  which  a 
new  economic  and  social order  should  be  planned and the  ~uropean 'frade Union 
Confederation as the  special field of action for the CGIL.  lie  also said that 
at world level the activities of the  existing international organizations 
were  an  inadequate  response to the problems  now  confronting the workers' 
movement.  "The  ICFTU,  the  WCL~ and the wFTU  continue to displey their fai-
lings, still seeing everything in olack and white  terms  and promoting  ideo-
logically based schemes  which are at present paralyzing efforts towards 
cooperation and  unity." 
Hore  specifically on the European front, the Congress's final resolution 
states that  "priority must  be given to achieving harmonized  economic  poli-
cies in the different EEC  !-!ember  States to give  fresh  impetus to production, 
enable  a  proper  employment  policy to be developed and curb  inflation. 
16 The  EEC  must  promote  a  medium-term plan for the coordination of economic 
policies  on  a  selective basis  and  introduce  permanent  financial solidarity 
mechanisms.  The  second axis of Community  strategy must  be  a  permanent  re-
3ional policy  serving as  a  framework  for the sectoral policies  and  aimed 
firstly at  developing backward regions". 
After pointing to the need  for profound changes  in the common  agricultural 
policy,  tne  CGIL' s  document  stresses that to achieve  the  Community's  objec-
tives  its institutional mechanisms  must  be  democratized  and the trade  union 
movement's  powers  of  influence  on European  institutions and political for-
ces  developed.  Direct universal  elections to the European  Parliament  are  a 
very  important  step on  in this direction. 
The  success of the trade  union movement  at  Buropean level depended, 
however,  on the  European  Confederation's  becoming both a  bigger political 
force  and  a  stronger organization.  The  document  says that  "faced with 
6  000  000  unemiJloyed  in \{estern Europe,  the trade  union movement  is plan-
ning to unite to  defend more  forvrar<l  positions, with t.ile  accent  on  progress 
from  social peace to economic  control  in  order to deal ,.,ith the structural 
aspects  of une.'llployment  and  change  development  mechanisms to counter the 
policies of the  multinationals  and  move  towards  a  new  international 
economic  order. 
Despite the  advances  made  at the  preparatory  stage  and the increasing 
conver3ence  of opinion  among  the affiliated trade unions, there  are still 
differences  - particularly on  trade union  action  - within the ETUC,  which 
must  be  surmounted.  vle  must  get  to the  stage  of being able to  achieve more 
specific objectives: this means  coordination on  demands  and  joint action  in 
certain areas at sectorial level  and vis-a-vis the multinationals. 
A  fund~l'Jlental necessity  for  such a  prograwne  is to strengthen the 
occupational structures within the ETUC. 
The  Con,~ress then l1ad  a  ·w-ide-rangin(;  debate  on  worker participation in 
company  activities. For the CGIL  "trade unions must  refuse to accept that 
:participation be confined to  co-management  limited to plant level.  The 
idea~ and policies put  forward  in the  SEC  and the E'l'UC,  ailned  at  generali-
zing current  co-management  scnemes  are  inacceptable. 
Tne  CGIL' s  affiliates1 .tlO>-lever,  are studying possiole legislation desig-
ned to  increase workers' infor:nation  and discussion rights regarding invest-
::J.ent  programmes,  as  laid  do1m  in the first part  of the collective  agreements 
under the plan  for  regulating the  practical relationships bet·.veen  tne unions 
and the public  authorities.  These  rights, however,  must  not  be  allowed to 
entail any limitation on tne autonomy  of trade  un~on action. 
POLITICAL  AND  EC01JOIUC  SITUATIOH;  WAGES;  TAADE  UNION  UNITY 
The  CGIL' s  position on the various  possible  goverument  coalitions  in 
Italy is  not  a  neutral one.  It considers that  "the attempt  oy the  democra-
tic  and popular Parties to reach  agreement  on  a  programme  is  a  political 
event  of very great  importance •••  this agreement  must  meet  the need to change 
the present  power  structure, which has  so  far  bloc.~>.ed  the :modernization of 
the country  and the necessary reforms.  It  is therefore necessary that  the 
implementation of the  agreement  should be  supported oy  a  majority engaging 
the responsibility of all parties which participated in its definition." 
17 On  the  economic  situation, the Congress  - after recall  in;; the necessity 
for  an  alternative economic  strategy directed essentially to1-ro.rds  full  em-
ployment  and  developing the Mezzogiorno  - expressed its view that planning 
is the essential  instrument  in achieving the  aims of the workers  and coor-
dinating the trade unions'  struggle at  both  company  and national levels. 
Planning "must  be geared to a  pluralist  syst~m in which the public  and 
private sectors can  co-exist  and where  production,  distribution and service 
are provided by  firms  operating  within  a  market  economy". 
The  Congress also gave particular attention to the  que~tion of labour cost 
structures, which  during the last  few  months  has been at the centre  of the 
debate between  tl~ politicians  and  the trade unions.  In  Italy, workers' 
take-home  pay represents  only  48%  of labour costs; the  rest is taken  up  by 
social security contributions, seniority allowances,  redundancy payments, 
suppleoentary payments,  etc.  The  CGIL  believes that  a  radical reform of the 
pay system  is necessary.  The basic  idea is to reduce or eliminate automa-
tic wage  increase.;:; which have progressively created a  rift between the wa-
ges  of the different  cat agories of workers  and  are  preventing the unions 
from  organizing efficient wage policies. Tne  CISL  and the  UIL  agree that 
the revision of pay structures is necessary but there are differences  of 
opinion about the various possible solutions. 
Lastly, the  Congress  strongly reaffirmed the necessity of making  fur-
ther progress towards trade union unity, which  at the moment  is meeting 
difficulties and making  only  intermittent progress.  To  get things moving 
again, the  CGIL  proposes,  after the CISL  and the UIL  Congresses, to call 
together the general councils of the three confederations to take tne 
necessary steps to  strengthen and  develop the trade union movement's  ba~:;ic 
structural units:  works  councils, area councils,  delegates'  assemblies,etc. 
Address  by  Mr  GIOLITTI,  Member  of the EEC  Commission 
Mr  GIOLITTI' s  speech  dealt  mainly with the  employment  situation. After 
recalling its seriousness,not only  in Italy but  in the rest  of Europe,  ru1d 
the particular gravity of the  situation for young people,  he  said that pro-
gress made  on productivity was  now  resulting in redundancies.  This  meant 
that the system was  not  working,  as it was  no longer  succeeding  in trans-
lating scientific and technical progress  into  social progress.  The  situa-
tion 1vas  worsened  by  fear of  inflation  ,which  T..ras  curbing investment  and 
blocking  develop.rnent. 
To  resort to the traditional policies  in an  attemlJt  to  resolve  the 
crisis vras  pointless:  the only practicable solution '.-as  a  non-inflationary 
development  progra~ne. 
Ivlr  GIOLITTI  then  indicated what  in his op1.m.on  w-ere  the  three necessary 
conditions,  at  both Italian and  European level,  for the successful  implemen-
tation of  such  a  progr~~e: an  awareness of economic  interdependence,  ru1 
active employment  policy  (meaninc;  also  a  policy on labour mobility  and 
labour costs)  and finally,  effective means  of ,.rorker participation 1.n 
decision-making, both at  company  level and  in wider  contexts. 
18 The  CGIL's  new  bureau 
The  CGIL  bureau,  which  ~s elected oy the  general  council, has  twelve 
members.  Hr  Luciano  LAMA  was  confirmed as  General Secretary  and  1-tr  Agostino 
lfJARIAIII"ETTI  '.-las  appointed deputy  General  Secretary. 
~·1r  Valentino  ZUCCHERINI,  Hr  Feliciano ROSSITTO  and Mr  Bruno  TRBNTIN  ure 
the  new  members  of the  bureau.  They join Mr  Aldo  BONACCINI,  ~:!r  Mario  DIDO, 
?·1r  Sergio  GA.~AVINI,  t·lr  Elio  GIOVANNINI,  Mr  Aldo  GIUNTI,  ~r Rinaldo  SCHEDA 
and :.1r  Silvana VERZELLI,  >vho  were  members  of the outgoing bureau. 
19 10.  DGB's  "EUROPEAN  DAY"  at Recklinghausen,  17 June 
On  17 June, the Executive  Committee of the DGB,  ~n cooperation with 
the  "trade union"  division of DG  X  (spoke  SL1.an' s  group  - infonnat ion)  and 
the Bonn  office organized a  day-long discussion  forum  as  part of the 
Festival of the Ruhr,  on the theme: 
"Towards  European political w1ion:  the first direct  elections to tile 
European  Parliament". 
The  venture was  very successful,  from  both the  organizational point of 
view  and as  regards the high  quality of the speakers. 
Many  leading personalities from the Federal Republic  and other Communi-
ty countries  were  assembled  around the  podium. 
r.fr  NATALI,  Vice-President  of the  Commission; 
r~ B.  de  FERRANTI,  Chairman  of the  ~conomic and  Social Committee. 
Freiherr von  WEIZ8KCHER,Hember  of the  German  and  European  Parlia..-nents 
( CDU/CSU); 
Y.x  BORM,  Member  of the  German  and European  Parlia.-nents  (FDP); 
Mr  \v.  DROSCHER,  Member  of the  German  and European  Parliaments  ( SPD). 
For the  DGB 
Hr  H.O.  VETTER,  President of the  DGB  and the ETUC; 
Mrs  ·~mBER,  Vice-President  of the  DGl3; 
Mr  A.  PFEIFFER,  Hember  of the  DGB  executive. 
Mr  M.  HINTERSCHEID,  General Secretary of the B'rUC; 
Mr  A.  BERGERON,  General  Secretary of the  FO  (France); 
Mr  W.  KOK,  President of FNV  (Netherlands); 
Mr  G.  DERIEU\-1,  Secretary of the  FGTB  (Belgium); 
Mr  A.  BONACCINI,  representing the  Italian trade unwns. 
Mr  P.  PROVOST,  President of UNICE. 
~~::-~~=--12::::.~::,: 
Mr  T.  SOHMER,  Chief Editor of "Die  Zeit",  Hamburg; 
Mr  E.  MAUSER,  of the "Frankfurter Rundschau". 
20 This panel was  chaired by  Professor K.  KAISER.  Director of the Research 
Institute of the German  Foreign Policy Association. 
The  trade union division and  the Bonn  office had  set up  an  information 
and publications  stand. 
The  event was  well covered by the German  press. radio  and television. 
21 